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balf-inch siee, .ispread broadcast in sufficient ways and paint, for preserving aid beantify- hoe two year a, . ut upon

quantity ta cover the ground lightly, when ing the outside, a well as the.inside,-will tarred paper they disappeared and ave nat

the drills are drawn a foot apart and the seed neyer aupersede the use of lime, for itis far been seen smne."-Poultry Worl.

-sown in the usual way, and thus the crop is more expensive and does not have the same

ensured against the ravages of worms. The desirable sanitary results.-Builletin.i . DOMEST.IO.
- same applies in the same way ta turnips, par- HonsEsranos.-The question whether i horse

suips, carrots, and ail crops liable ta the at- should or ahould not be shad is again under
tacks of worms. I have used it for the above discussion. The proposition will crop up at Hn SrcE.-Beat one cupfulof sugar and

Ag-icu tural Departm.ent. crops for several yearswith satisfactory results. intervals until a rational view of the subiect half cupful of butter ta a light cream ; add the
Again, soot comes into use in a double capacity comes to be taken. As a matter of physiological whites of two eggs well beaten, and a table-

when used in a liquid state, as it drives worms fitness, nothing more indefensible than'the use spoonful of orange, lemon, currant or any

RENOVATING OLD TREES. out of the balls of plants growing in tubs or of shoes can be imagined. Nat only is the ather juice, with such seasoning as isagreeable.

pots, and at the same time acts as a fertilizing mode of attaching them by nails ta the hoof Beat ail together a few minutes. Set on the

In the spring of last year a Seckle pear tra , agent ta the plants. For this purpose we tic objectionable, but the shoe is the probable, if ice ta harden, if needed.
whicb ha injudiciously been permaitted to up three or four poundas of sat in a piece of not the evident, cause of many affections of the STEAD APPLE PUDDnG.-Sift with one

lifeleas. The advice wasgiven ta root ot coarse cloth, which we dip and squeeze in the foot and leg, which impair the usefulness, and pint of flour one teasponful cream tartar,

buifelesTe oadice wasgien toe rooptionut, water-tub until the water lias become thor- must affect the comfort of the animal. Whether rub in two tablepoonfuls of butter-scant;
outeue sawed ofb theatop with the eeptain oughly discolored ; smaller quantities tan bc horses could work on our roads, without saine dissolve half teaspoonful soda in cold milk,
of one small limb that. seemed to retam a lit- used for -smaller vessels. Thea, again, sat protection, is another question. We think it and stir into the flour, adding enough more
tic vitality, covered the wounds with graftig can be used with good effect on the peach and would be found that the natural structure milk to make the dough toa soft ta roll.

wax, inverted the soi under il and dug lu a nectarine, and other walls, mixed with lime- would adapt itself ta any ordinary require- Spread one hall of the dough with a spoon
liberal quantity of manure. Presently the wash-say eight or nine handfuls of soot and ment. There is, however, a wide difference of over the bottomn and press it up the aides of a

stump put forth new. branches-which grew one handful of sulphur to an ordinary-sizcd opinion upon this point among authorities on somewhat shallow dish or pan. Parc and

vigorously and were pinched .back in good four gallon galvanized buche.t of limewash, -borse management, and the problem is not like- slice thrce or four large fine-flavored tart
tîme-and now thora is a top as fair and pro- and tte as now bre isd tp sfir an an applied with a whitewash brush, and ly ta be finally solved until the experiment bas apples, and spread them over the dough.
mising as could be wished. Since then . a dabbed well into ail the crevices of the wall been tried. Therc can be no doubt as ta the Cover ail with the remaining dough. Berry
friend bas called our attention ta a pear tree ta bbc dabriment of al insect lfe. A dusbing additional power of grasping road surfaces, puddings are excellent made in same way,
similarly treated several years ago, and which of dry sat immediately over the drainage of which would be secured ta the advantage of only stir the berries into the dough. Steam
hassince given a number of profitable crops. An pots wbich are ta bo plunged in bedas of fer- the rider or driver, and the relief of the horse, til fruit and dough are donc. To be caten

experience of like character is thus recorded in menting material will for some time prevent if shoes were not used. Meaiwhile, we sbould with any sauce that is liked.
the New York Harald : the ingress of wormns. lu like manner if soot like ta sec the trial made. It should, however, WnEAT OAE.-If our readers would enjoy

" About forty-five years ago, there was and lime in proportion be dusted over young be understood that the experiment must be wheat cakes in perfection, we advise them. ta
standing in the vicinity of Honesdale, Penn., crops just coming up of the Brassica tribe tried with colts that have not been shod. This follow the rule set down here, which ruie bas

a pear tree which was so nearly dead that it when damp, they will be saved from the ravag- is au essential condition of the test.-London beau faithfully tested scores of times by our
was about being eut down. The mother of es of birds and flies and sluge. Soot will also Lancet, of June 28, 1878. owii household, and always with complete suc-
the owner, having a partiality for the fruit of do good service if a solution of it, and lime in TURKEYs must have plenty of room; con- ceas. In the first place, you must bave some
this particular tree, and thinklug that it proportion, be applied with the garden-engime finement is fatal to profit. On a grass or grain of the flour known as " middlings," and which

might be suffering from worms at the roots, to old apple trees infested .with lichen. Wc farm they can, when properly cared for, be is most easily procaured in the country where
resolved ta attempt its restoration ta balth. use it in our orchard, as above described, every made to pay They are very hardy, the mille are found. Now, to a quart of flour add
She accordingly caused the earth to be removed year with good effect; tracs that were heavily bronze breed in paricular, when in full dare, one teaspoonful of salt and enough sour mik
from about the tree, uncovering the large coated with mass six or seven years ago are but while still "l downy" e or just sprouting to make a butter. When ready to sare, add
roots, upon which was poured a largo quantity now comparatively clean. Soot can also be their feathers, they are very tender, requiring one teaspoonful Of soda adissolvad hi wa

of lye made froin wood ashes. The excavatiin applied with an equal quantity of lighb mould extreme care in keeping from darmpis, even water, and if thf should thicken the batter too

was filled with the leaceic ashes, and all the as a top-dressing ta an impoverished lawn the dew being amnost alao fatal at this stage much (as it sometimes do e by effervescence),
dead limbs were removed, which left the tree with beneficial results. A corner of the lawn of growth. When full eathered they can run thin it with a little more milk, either sweet or

anearly headless trunk. The results in this case left undressed will be the bast proof, if any is out in rain storms, and never seem to suffer sour. Then bake like griddle cakes, and, if weo
were a most remarkable growth of wood, fol- required, of its fertilizing properties, at least at al. The first atching should always be are not much mieakn, you will find your cakes
lowed by great prouctiveness, whic h contin- su c is the opinion, founaea upon pracfical doneunderalarge hen, as ta inducethe turkey lighter, tenderer, altogether more satisfactory
ne certainly forty years afterward.c experience and satisfactory results of-o.c' to Iay a second clutch of eggs, which she than any wbeat cakes you ever tried. But,

Mr. Greeley used to say that a tr ta is like a. _r-d, in Gardeers' Chronicle. should be left ta hatch herself. The best we repeat it--you must have sour milk, really
cow tied t a stako-you mustncarry food to it food for young turkeys is bread sopped in milk sour, and "middlings " instead of fine wheat
orit will die. Mr.charles Dowvi gremarked I s so- HoUsE-Pws.-The principal scalded meal in which finely-chopped onion flour. Old housekeepers ail krow what young
tous during a recent visit that it was q te insects troubling house-plants are the green tops have beau mixed, " cottage cheese," sweet ones may not know-that the best way -of
surprisn , to those who had nottried the ex- fgy, the mealy bust, the scale, aud the rd milk ta drink, bread crumhs, etc.. together greasing a griddle js by means of a strip of
prment, what thinning out the top, scraping, spider. The most cfrectual remedy for the with a little wheat scenings when they ha- salt pork, cnt thick and fastenead ta a stick or

andbs, wsudhding u psu thenruk bbc sala, green fly je fumigation with tobacco. St me come older and stronger. Buy breeding stock fork.-Christian Inet<ligencer.
limbe, and digging up andc manuridg thvoul, wooded plants-duch as heliotropes, -salviasi early iEteb fall if you would secure the best. WAàs5iNo.-An easier method of daoing the
at least se far out as the branches ex mn, would etc.-will not bear fumigation without injury The bronze saemas to give the most universal hardest of ail bousehold tasks, washin, is
do for even. a very old apple tree- emmg-ly to the leaves; and for these a weak solution of satisfaction. Two-year-old hens mated ta a always acceptable. Sa; if this fromu the Rural

past help, A writer in the Co vltry Gentleman tobacco is quite as effectuai. Steep soine to- well grown, early hatched one-year-old gob- New Yorker will help any, we shall b glad:
offers tie following suggestive views on the bacco in water and sprinkle the plant With bler, produce the most satfactory results.-N. Put ail the pieces that are ta be boiled lu soak

same subj c t a the solution, and afterward syringe with clean t. imne. bhe uight before, using only clear cold water,
tr I was pleased ta see your account of 'oti water. Mealy bug is tobesearched for and de- ' the coarse ones underneath and the finest on

trees dying' restored to vigor anc productive- stroyed. Frequent spongings do much ta WIIT SAranY DOES A FAnxER REcE ?- top. Put the bailer on early in the morning.
neso bymauring Thibwas, of oursae wheau keep down te pest. Scale -la to be tneated lu He receives te eqivaient of a larger sal about three-qcuarters full of water, sud sbred
the soil needed it, ase thra esud e b bc t ame way. Warmsaup-suds arc peculiarly than ninety-nime out of a hundred of them are about two lochas of a bar of soap lu bbc water.

one fail.d) securd bbc simany rasest ny mre t- distasteful ta this creature. A little turpen- wipling ta admit. Teynder-ctimate thir Meanwhile wring out allthe fine clothes and,
one ad bbcu te sre esiu t b y moreudait-n bine diluted with water (one part ta sixteen own profits and ovar-estimatc be profits laying thein on the table one by one, rub the
tention to the top, removin the cadr ndaihn will destroy the mealy bug. Alcohel, applied af men living on a salary. There is a soiled parts with soap, and when the water lu
limbe, and permitting only the more thiifty an with a camel's-hair brush, will kill any insect great difference among those who live by the boiler comes ta a bard boll, put them in, a
healthy ta grow. In tbese olad and declining it touches. Plants treated with these remedies farmlng. A great many work the soil because few ut a time. Do not fill the boiler toa full,
tre thera is much sap wasted on the decay- must be syringed with clear water immedi, they do not know what aise to do, or because as the water must wash through the clothes to

ing branches, which, upon their removal, is atel thereafter. White hellebore (ta be ob they cannot live by anything ease. Many of extract the dirt. Let them boil froma twenty
saved and concentrated upon the more healthy tainedat the drug store) is infalliable. It au this class hardly deserve ta be classed as minutes to half an lour, mot more. While

andy surviving shoots, while new shoots, en- b put in water and applied through a water- farmers. They lower the standard of farming these are boiling, you can bc preparmg the
tirely sound and vigorous, will start out. Inmg-ot or ut lu two orthrec thicknesses of as a business. I beieve thera is no busines coarser places lu the samc way as the first.

ail thesa cases the soil ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ agicltre wa alaanaaafigpt rpti w rhe hcnsSO ywihamneu iestiwl i satbngbatte r si tesm wya hefrt
ga dhe canes oas lwell o cuit ivaria n gauz and shake the helleboreunder and overte hy whieh a man can live o wll wothsmb a e tbc fine pieces into a tub and put lu
good depth and rihness, little oro atn aplants while they are wet. Red spider,which neglect as u acultud Stilb b te other clothes, adding water if necessary
or manure being suden.The roots Eeea to s seldoam found on house-plants, is nourishe repays good cre and ability. It is rather and a little more soap. You now begin ta sec
have found room an fr tility enough to sus- by a dry, warmn atmosplere. It is a very small slow to yield brilliant returns at the outset: so the advantage of the new system; for when
tin a sufficient growth. But in the great insect, first appearing on the under aide of the is any business. The farmer's profits are con- you begin to rb the clothes, you find that

majority of cases the soil of Our orchards is lauves; and, though diflicult ta sec, its effe cealed lu the rise of lands-in improvements tbey need very litle rnbbing, indeed bbc uap-
not of this character, but apt to e h rc ennikly noticeablc by bbc browned appear- y ditchng, clearing, and new buildings, more kins and tablecloths seldon need any. Rise
less wet, with the surface soillacking n depth ance of the leaves. Ib yields readily ta mois- land, more tools, or better stock. Most farmers the same as usuel, and I, for one, will be sur-
and the rest unfit for successful fruit-growing' ture. Water is certain death. Keep the foli- have no idea how much it costs the ta live. prised if you do not own how much les labor
This iffrence in the soil is always ta be kept age syninged and atmosphere moist, and yon They forget ta figure in the pork, poultry your washing bas cost than in the days of old.
in view in treati g orchards, for it is probably ®ilî bave no rd sider. To kill white worams mutton, butter, flour, vegetables, etc. Te -Standard.
as badl to have the ground too rit as not rich in flower-pots, take common lime, dissolve it, salary-man lives entirely by his individual APPLE DuMPLrcoas.-Put ta threc cups of
enough.-Corrcsponrdence of .ý Y. .Triune. and pour the liquid on the soil. It does not efforts In estimating a salary, we must do so fleur half a teaspoonful of baking powder; sift

-injure the plants at all.-American Gultivator by looking at the privileges enjoyed, the hard them together; eut into the flour half a cup of
work of brai and muscles, and the gain in sweet lard; mix with a knife into a smooth,

IOW TO USE SOOT. UsE Ln E LIBERAr r.-Lune is one of the property and improvements.-Rural .el<w firmin pasto with one teacupful of cold water.

That soot is of great value when judiciously greatest cleansers ana purifier a o telre.Sto c ri vr olpaeffenmn
tbatlb l als a pwer- mca, and tbcy eoaiii afford ta ào Set au lac or ia a very cool place fifteca min-

applied to plants, and that it is aps a power- poultry men a t e o f th DEPTH Ta wHIcH1 RooTS PENETrATE.-Mr. utes. While the pastry la gctting cold take

fui antidote against the ravages of reptile and witu ven for a single as arFoote, in Massachusetts, as traced the tap one and a hal cups of butter and extract the

insect life, ther caunot bc the slightest doubt, is notbing wbib coula take its place and par- root of a common red clover plant downward buttern ilk and salt by pressing it in a clthe

and yet we sometimes sec this valnable ferti- formin its work so successfully. l aise passasses to the porpendicular dept of nearly 5 feet. towel, thenflour it. Now take th doughand

lizing and purifying agent treated as though the features of being cheap an readily appied The Bon. J. Stanton Goulda followed out the roll out on a smooth, well-floured board; place

it were poisonous (whch it verily is, owiug ta still furthr enhancig its dsirability. What roots of India n corn t the depth of 7 fet, and the butter on it, and fold the - dough over it,

its burnb properties, in the banda of those un- a fine time the lice would bave If it wes no states that onions sometimes extend their so as tte on l uodr. Roll out lightly

aequainted with its proper application) ta for the wholesome checks whicb wbitewas sots ownwart othe depthof 3feet; lucarne, ta a hall-inch thickness; turn it over; fold

vvgtabetha e suebaceftsconignanttabmpsasupoitan.Juaoscshwgbcrbdcud 
oot donwrd a be dpfbof3 fethluarn, t abaî-inb bîlirusa;tur l avn;rao

svai e o li-of-e,-way place. Tinking, thora- inwolesome adora wouid affect the fowls 15 feet. Hon. George Geddes sent ta th eachi end o the middle, flour it, roll out again;

fore o f- a p it use a causng tha ta droup sod becodor sickly, if it Museumi of the New York State Society a again turn over, fold each end.to the Middle,
fore a few remarks don its propos ea int for bc puifying and cleansi g clover plant that had a root 4 feet 2 inches in f1lur, and roll out. Repeat this thre tines

aust nw, the time of seaedsowing, these notes wee of the pbi lanliberally apread length. Louis Walkhoff traced the roots of a more and use. (If made in summer this paste
are tenne in the hope thatof e a rf fft bfthe ime w b fn f hu : beet plant downward 4 feet, where they should be put on ice between cach folding and
soma little use to a few of those of your read. firtbm l-lkd vrd entered a drain pipe. Profesoer Schubart rolling.) Peel and core eight fine-fiavored

ens wbo are uninitiated in bbc use of scatb. In bouse. Look bow mougb and uufiniahcd bbceucdadri pp.Pafsa Seuatolng) eiadcneibbie-vrc
ilersharenintiaed min theue li r o or I houstry bouse ao feniog would appear if it found the roots of rye, beans, and gardon peas tender apples, and fill the centre wbn tho

all establishments soot may be had more or Potr hossadfnm o dperaht xedaout 4 feet downward ; of winter core is remnoved with sugar. Roll out the

ssaudantly, aud in large places bbc sapphy was not for a coat or two of gaod. wbitcwasb ta exteud abou etdwwr;a itrcn smmvdwt ua.Ri n h

la abnsdantl, sud id ageplacs t supply appliefi applicd evry sping and fall. Aside wheat, 7 feet in a light subsoil, and 47 days pastry thin, eut il into cight squares of four

is considerable, and should always find its way aple plideeysrigh aaneo fe plnig-scientific Amecrican. icelya pl nec qae e h

ta a dry corner lu anc of bhc garan sheds, for fo lb greabiy lmproviug bbc appearauco of aftem plantiing.-&extfi inxeiex.lches, lay au apple on ue] aiquare, wet thc

f loft exposed to inolemet we ther lb loses it surronuingt , t bas a great tendency ta in- TAnED PAPRu IN TE CHIcxEx-Hous.- four corners of the pastry, and brng them ta-

virue. W ed gotting ln ur one, we usd sreuse durability of wood-work, protecting it " I have lined mypoultry buildings tbroughouît getber et the top of the apple an fasten by

vrxue. hengettingf in b ou this way. u a great measure from the action of the with tarred paper for two years, putting it be. lapping each cdge over the other andpressing

When the ground bas bee trodden or rllad weathcr, thus paying in many ways fortbb c bween eve pieceaoi houredo aver and ther L Sat sugar aven, at y en aenty gve

and rakcd hevel, bbe cat, wbich lu bbc mnean- Pensa and trouble of applying lb. No ponltry- aveu luta meuts, and a fan have not seau a she, aod haireluao aveu wnyfv

nr bas beau pased trogh a quarter ean- ma eau afford ta do without lime, in many louse about. I had a hen-house overrun with minutes. Serve w bth bard sauce.


